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Events, club activities,
and all happenings BMW
July

October

July 9

October 5-6

Informal Social
Pho 888
Des Moines

Fall Colors Drive
To Loess Hills & Omaha Zoo

July 20

Oktoberfest
Spartanburg, South Carolina

October 15-19

Annual Picnic
Marion (Cedar Rapids area)

October 27

Tire Rack Street Survival
DMACC
Ankeny

August

August 2-4

IMSA/Tudor Races
Road America
Elkhart Lake, WI
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President

David Brighton
president@bmwia.org
515-570-5549

Vice President/
Communications
Director

Chris Kjellmark
vice-president@bmwia.org
chris.kjellmark@bmwia.org

Secretary

David Trachtenberg
secretary@bmwia.org

Driving Events
Coordinator/At Large

August 13

Informal Social
Choose Your Own Culinary
Adventure
Merle Hay Mall
Des Moines

August 25

Iowa Cubs Game
Des Moines

driving-events@bmwia.org

Immediate Past
President

Fred Bell
past-president@bmwia.org

Treasurer

Mike Myers
mike.myers@bmwia.org

Social Events
Coordinator/At Large
Alison Bell
alison.bell@bmwia.org

Newsletter/Advertising
Becky Brighton
newsletter@bmwia.org
515-570-7441

Webmaster

Manoj Tomar
webmaster@bmwia.org

Club Website

www.bmwia.org

Membership Chair/At
Large
Rick Talbot

National Office

BMW CCA National Office
2350 Highway 101 South
Greer, SC 29651
1-800-878-9292
To join the BMW CCA or renew membership or change your address
– www.bmwcca.org

Follow us on Facebook and
look for details on upcoming
events in email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia

NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA and
is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured herein
shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication is produced
six times a year and is available on our website or will be mailed to
our members who requested it.The ideas, suggestions and opinions
expressed in this publication are solely those of the chapter and/or
its members.
Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Becky Brighton at: newsletter@bmwia.org

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes directly to the
National Office at the address below. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot change this
information themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:
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Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org

PRESIDENT’S
CORNER
by David Brighton
Although I have owned 8 different BMW’s in the last 20 years, I
have only purchased one new car during that time, a black 2001
330ci. It was the first 330ci delivered at Dave Ostrem BMW
in November of 2000. During that time, I owned a business
and did not have the time to do a European Delivery, but I
am certainly looking forward to doing one in the future. I have
just completed another driving school, this year at Heartland
Park in Topeka. I have attended a driving school at the BMW
Performance Center in Spartanburg and will be attending my
8th Oktoberfest in South Carolina this fall. Although these are
just a few of my past BMW CCA experiences, there are many
more things I would like to do. I would like to have the time to
attend six or seven driving schools each summer. I would like
to attend more professional races in which BMW’s are running,
such as IMSA/WeatherTech/Michelin Challenge series. I still
have so many things on my “list” which I wish to accomplish
with my BMW family; there is not space here to list each of
them, which brings me to my point, what is on your “BMW
bucket list?”

Do you want to become more
involved in our club activities? Do
you want to do your first or several
driving schools? Do you want to attend
your first or another Oktoberfest? I am
sure many of you have a “BMW bucket
list.” Now that I have listed some of the
things I would still like to accomplish with
my BMW family, why don’t you write to us
with your list. Our readers would like to hear
from you about the inspiring and interesting
things that our members do.
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It’s Coming Soon!!

One of our most popular events will be Sunday, August
25. Don’t miss the BMW Club Day at Principal Park.
Our Cubbies will be taking on the Nashville Sound
at 1:08pm. As in previous years, we will have two
connected sky boxes with both indoor and outdoor
seating. Tickets are $25/person, which includes
both ticket to the game and food. We will be
showing our fine BMW’s in front of the ball park
prior to and during the game. Reserve your tickets
by contacting David Trachtenberg/event chair at:
Secretary@bmwia.org. Don’t wait....this event is
always a sell-out. Hope to see you at the ballpark.
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Summer
picnic
2019 Annual

July 20, 2019 • 12 PM

The 2019 Annual Summer Picnic will occur on July 20 at Thomas
Park (343 Marion Blvd) in Marion, Iowa beginning at 12:00. The meat
and drink will be provided. Please bring a side dish or dessert to
share.
Thomas Park includes three pavilions, playgrounds, sandbox with
diggers, two full-size basketball courts,18-hole disc golf course, splash
pad, horseshoe courts, trails, picnic tables, grills, restrooms, open play
area and access to Boyson & Krumboltz Trail.
For more information contact David Brighton@ dwbrighton@gmail.com.

IMSA

WeatherTech®
SportsCar
Championship
& IMSA

Michelin Pilot
Challenge
August 2-4, 2019
The IMSA WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship and IMSA
Michelin Pilot Challenge takes over Road America’s four-mile
circuit for what will be one of the most incredible weekends
of sports car racing in the world. Fans will get to see the
IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge race on Saturday, August 3
with the WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship race on
Sunday, August 4, plus races from the IMSA Porsche GT3
Cup Challenge USA all weekend. Fan activities include an
open grid, autographs, tech talks, fan forums, and the Badger

Bimmer Car Corral.
This is a BMW CCA Regional Event sponsored by Badger
Bimmers. To purchase tickets visit:
https://www.roadamerica.com/buy-tickets/continental-tireroad-race-showcase.html.
To register for the Badger Bimmer Car Corral visit:
https://badgerbimmers.org/event/imsa-weather techsportscar-championship-and-imsa-michelin-pilot-challengecar-corral/
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3RD IN SERIES

From O’fest to O’Fest to O’fest to O’FEST!
October 15-19, 2019
By Rick Talbot & friends

Registration for the 2019 BMWCCA Oktoberfest, October 1215, Greenville, SC, officially opened at 11am EST Wednesday,
May 8th and I was one of the first three registrants to sign
up for the optional ½ day BMW Performance Center driving
program. Interest has been very high; half of the first group of
100 was filled in two days and since that time, two additional
groups have been added. Overall interest in O’Fest 2019 has
been phenomenal with over 820 registrations (including 22
from Iowa Chapter!) as of the end of May as this is written.
Don’t miss this one!
Editor’s note: Now 25 Iowa Chapter members and 1,006
total are registered as of late June and a 4th hotel option has
been added for registered attendees.
Here’s the link to the webpage for O’Fest: https://ofest.
bmwcca.org/
There is a wealth of information on the O’Fest’s program
of social and driving events on the website as well as a link
to complete your registration. Tours of the new BMWCCA
headquarters building and its grand opening, and a BMW
Manufacturing Plant tour are also on the O’Fest agenda.
NOTE: You must first register for O’Fest before being able to
link to the host hotel, Hyatt Greenville, to reserve your room.
Note that as I write this, the Hyatt is full and two additional
hotels have been identified for O’Fest participants. Hope to
see many of you in Greenville, SC this fall….and now the trip
planning begins.
As I write this article at the end of May, I’ve done only a
bit of trip planning at this point. There are many ways to “get
to” Greenville and planning your journey to and from is part
of the overall experience. What I’ve discovered so far is that
you don’t need to wait until BMWCCA’s O’Fest in Greenville
to experience “O’Fests” along the way. Family relatives and
friends may also be on “your way” to Greenville…so don’t
forget them too!
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Some “other” O’Fest examples:
• Hermann MO:
https://visithermann.com/event/hermann-oktoberfest/
• Nashville TN: www.nashvilleoktoberfest.com
• Helen, GA:
http://www.helenchamber.com/oktoberfest.html
So…what other “attractions” might be on your way to (or
from) Greenville, SC?
Before BMWCCA’s O’Fest, attend the Motul Petit LeMans
race Oct 9-12 at Road Atlanta?
https://www.imsa.com/events/2019-motul-petit-le-mans
If you’re traveling via Kentucky, you might enjoy a “few”
stops along the Bourbon Trail. https://kybourbontrail.com/
Or perhaps a visit to a Kentucky Horse Farm? https://www.
lexingtonkyhomesearch.com/blog/a-guide-to-kentucky-horsefarm-tours/
What about a visit to the Corvette Museum in Bowling
Green? https://www.corvettemuseum.org/
(But alas, the Corvette Plant is currently closed…likely due
to upcoming production and launch of the mid-engine C8
Corvette)
You perhaps have heard of the “Tail of the Dragon”? 318
curves in 11 miles in North Carolina… https://tailofthedragon.
com/ There are many other great “rides” in the area as well.
Or what about a visit to the Biltmore Estate in Ashville, NC.?
https://www.biltmore.com/
We’ve got our reservations there for a tour.
Enjoy the Euro Auto Festival in Greenville, NC Saturday Oct
19th https://www.euroautofestival.com/
I’m sure you will “discover” more of the country on your
journey to Greenville and BMWCCA’s 2019 Oktoberfest and
have a great time with fellow club members Oct 15-21! Hope
to see you there!

classic
2019 FLAT OUT

By Bryan McCoy

If you read Ross Bentley’s Speed Secrets Weekly, you will be
familiar with the instruction to write a set of notes after every
track event. Here are a few of my notes from the Flat Out
Classic Driving School at Heartland Park.
My 1995 M3 track car has hardly moved since 2016 (really??).
And who can remember how many track events I did in that
year. In 2017 I was out of the country a lot. In 2018 we were
renovating, building, and moving. With this in mind I signed up
as a student for the Flat Out Classic. I knew I would have bad
habits, would have forgotten important things, and be basically
rusty. It was scary how rusty. What, you actually have to shift
this car? And there are multiple pedals involved? The first day
was almost an ‘Oh Good Grief’ experience. Fortunately I had
an observant and very capable instructor in Christian Els. I can
only hope to someday instruct as well as he did with me.
The Eyes are Everything.
In Heartland Park, the front straight has a slight rise keeping
corner one out of view. Pop over the rise and then push the
car a touch left to get positioned for corner one entry. To your
eyes this corner looks nothing like any of the ‘how to take a
corner’ diagrams. There is so much concrete spread out in
front of you that there is no straight line beside the car on which
to judge your heading. Remember I said you subconsciously
pushed the car slightly to the left... but this is the beginning of
the braking area (BoB). You are firm on the brakes without
seeing that the car heading is not straight down the nose.
The car gets tail happy. You correct the skid and tell yourself
‘well that could have gone better’ and dive into corner one.
The drag strip cuts between corner one and two and is flat
to the world. The road course track is headed up a slight rise
before and slopes down after crossing the drag strip. The front
wheels need to be straightened across this dual bump of the
drag strip. Quickly after crossing the drag strip, begin a smooth
left hand into corner two.
Corner three is the Carousel. It is a large continuous radius
arc that should be taken high and outside. At the exit, execute
a very late apex, treating the corner like a decreasing radius
turn. I feel like I could be taking corner three faster, and can’t
seem to add speed.
Corner four is normal. Left rumble strip, firm right hand turn,
downshift to three, late apex across the right gaters, then pull
strong across the track to corner five. Corner five is a sharp
right hand tighter than ninety degrees, so a very late apex is
essential or the edge of track will come too quickly.

Corner six is an even sharper left hand turn, also beyond
ninety degrees, and uphill. Take this deep into the gater on the
right, downshift to second, and power up the hill to turn seven.
Corner seven can be taken flat out in third.
Coming into corner eight, a sharp left hand corner, I could not
judge the braking distance well. Where do you look? There
didn’t seem to be usable markers on the right side because I
was looking well to the left. The ‘fast’ path was blocked with
cones way over left. I was trying to use those cones on the left
side as my BoB marker, and it simply wasn’t working. I believe
they were too far away to accurately judge my position from
side vision, hence missing my BoB point repeatedly. There
were no agricultural events, but several times it wasn’t a pretty
corner for me.
Corners nine (gentle LH) and ten (sharper LH) are normal.
You need to set up turn eleven well, expecting to scrub off all
your speed as twelve is just a slow corner, and entering too
fast is trouble later.
Corner thirteen is a good place to get a low gear (second)
ramp up the RPM and torque to regain speed for turn fourteen
and the front straight. Corner fourteen is an ‘important corner’
because straightening it out determines how soon you are at
full acceleration for the front straightaway. To do corner fourteen
correctly you have to do corner thirteen correctly (and twelve,
and eleven). Again I learned several things about my driving
skills that need to be improved. First remember that shifting
thing? I just came out of eleven and twelve with my left foot
firmly planted on the dead pedal. And I mean firmly planted. My
brain tries to tell my left foot to stop dead pedaling and clutch
smoothly but it thought I was joking. Again and again I was
telling my left foot, hey, I need to you participate in this driving
stuff, while it kept thinking it was assigned the ‘hold the body
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2019 Flat Out Classic continued
firm’ responsibility. In defense of the left leg, my daily driver is
not a three pedal car. It is an electric, more of a one pedal car.
The electric car has a dead pedal and I use that pedal a lot. The
left leg was not the only limb to blame. Corner thirteen requires
pulling the gear shift from third to second with your right hand
and adding lots of power while turning right. Centrifugal force
tosses your body toward the dead pedal and the left leg that
has been reprimanded to no longer press you into the seat.
Now your right hand wants to hang onto the shift knob leaving
your left hand to do the cornering solo. Good corner control
requires two hands. Again my appendages want to help the
more than adequate four point harness and POP! off comes
the shift knob. This happens not during the shift, but after the
shift when the right hand should have been helping steer the
car. Another ‘Oh Good Grief’ moment. Mentally I understood
all this, but the actions were repeated while trying to train my
limbs to do their respective assignments. I stopped putting the
shift knob back on and left it on the floor.
A two day track event is an excellent opportunity to experience
how well visualization works. The first day on a new track can
be a struggle, not really putting the pieces together. But the
right pieces have been seen, so laying awake that night the
right pieces are played over and over. On the second day
all that laying awake visualization magically comes together
in coordination and the second day goes much smoother.
Except this weekend it didn’t. During the third track session

8
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of the first day I had my first significant on track vehicle failure.
The lower section of the cabin heat control valve broke away
quickly dumping two gallons of antifreeze out a heater line.
(sorry about that slick spot). The engine immediately went
over-temp. A two mile road course is a very long drive when
the temp gauge is against the peg. In the pits I stare into the
engine bay not able to see the actual problem, and wondering
do I really want to tear into this track side? Just getting to look
at the problem was going to be a big job. You will discover at
the track that the attendees are awesome. The 515Motorsport
guys came over with tools and confidence, and we dug in. The
the mass air flow sensor, the throttle body, the intake manifold
and idle air controller, the engine harness across the back, and
the firewall insert all came out along with a bunch of breather
tubes, the fuel rail, vacuum lines and connectors. This effort
just to see the problem. It wasn’t a blown heater hose, but
a failed part that could be bypassed. Another driver helped
with the parts run for a fitting. The car was back together in
time for supper only missing one on-track session. About that
visualization part? As a gear head, the track was completely
erased as I lay awake worrying about the over temp condition
and thinking over all the bolt torques, the hose clamps and
connectors. Even with a map I couldn’t review the track. Did
the second track day go marvelously as desired? No, not
really, but I was sure the engine was put together correctly
having seen the reassembly a dozen times in my head.

2019 Flat Out Classic continued

Due to the constant flooding which is
still occurring at our home racetrack
Roadway Park of the Midlands, our
Board of Directors, once again, in
order to provide our members with
a high performance driving school,
chose to partner with the Kansas City,
Great Plains, St. Louis and Sunbelt
Chapters to form a large regional
driving school at Heartland Park in
Topeka, Kansas on May 31-June 2.
The highlight of this year’s driving
school was famed driving coach Ross
Bentley, who gave private driving
lectures and private driving lessons
for those who wished to participate.
The school was a sellout due to the
large number of chapters participating
and the attraction of one of the most
well-known driving coaches in the
country. Heartland Park is one of the
premier race tracks in the Midwest
and a challenge to master for all
students who attended. The weather
was ideal for driving school this
year without any rain and pleasant
temperatures which gave students an
ideal opportunity to hone their driving
skills.
The Iowa Chapter was well
represented with many students and
instructors.

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA • WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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Spring 2019 street survival

Tire Rack Street Survival April 28, 2019
Class of 25 Graduates
– DMACC Ankeny Campus

by Fred Bell
Our 15th year of Street Survival in central Iowa kicked off with
an April 28 school at a new venue for us, Des Moines Area
Community College in Ankeny. The day was cold, gray, and
windy, but we quickly brought out sunny dispositions from
our students. Street Survival students are 15-21-year olds,
some of whom have never driven a car that is slipping on ice
or gravel. The training they receive in this program helps them
learn specific recovery techniques applicable to their cars –
and also how to avoid the problem in the first place by
better awareness of conditions and traffic.
As with many teenagers, there typically is
a reluctance to be anywhere other than in
bed early on a weekend morning, though.
The challenge for our staff each time is to
bring some excitement to the classroom
and driving exercises, which brings out the
smiles (and an improvement in learning!) as
the morning goes on.
The instructor cadre and worker group were
almost all ‘old hands’ at Street Survival, but
most key leadership roles this time were filled
by volunteers stepping up to new positions.
Registrar Tara Box-Walker, Chief Instructor
Bryan McCoy, Classroom Instructor Frank
Peters, Volunteer Coordinator Rick Talbot,
10
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and Field Marshal ‘Boonie’ Boone all jumped into their new
roles and pulled off one of our most efficient schools ever.
Many thanks to all who volunteered their day to help make a
group of teens safer on the road!
Nationally, Street Survival is sponsored by The Tire Rack and
Michelin. At the local level, DMACC

Spring 2019 Street Survival – Wintry but Winning! continued

provided a semi and a driver for a demonstration of visibility
limits from a truck cab, the Ankeny Water Department donated
all the water used from the fire hydrants, the Des Moines
Fire Department loaned us fire hose nozzles and fittings,
and Anderson Erickson Dairy contributed milk and juice for
the breakfast. Other contributors: Wrench And Go provided
airbags for a detonation demonstration, Des Moines Feed &
Nursery contributed the cracked corn for the braking exercises,
TIG Distributing donated liquid soap for the skid pads, and
Costco and In The Bag gave discounts on food and supplies
for the event.
Some comments from the participants and their families:
• I loved the driving experience. Very hands-on in learning,
very fun!!
• She gets to actually use the cars they will drive, rather than
learn in something that may handle much differently than
what they own.
• Good instructor who gave a lot of great information.
• Hands-on application and classroom learning of real-world
situations.

• Information not taught in normal Drivers’ Ed.
• You put the drivers in those types of situations that we as
parents may have a hard time letting them experience.
Comments like these are why we do this community service
program. Students learned a lot more about how to make a car
go where desired on a slippery surface, and they had a good
time doing it. So in our usual style, we generated a silver lining
for those dark clouds!
Keep an eye on the club’s event schedule – plans are underway
to have another Street Survival school at DMACC on Sunday,
October 27.

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA • WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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QUAD CITIES

Street Survival
By Rick Talbot
On Father’s Day, five members
of the Iowa Chapter, BMWCCA
traveled to Bettendorf to assist
the Great River Region, SCCA
with instructing 25 young drivers
in Tire Rack’s Street Survival School program. This was
similar to the TRSS school Iowa Chapter and Des Moines
Region, SCCA hosted in April of this year at DMACC, Ankeny
campus. At that April event, Tim Govier of Great River Region
shadowed our event chairman Fred Bell, throughout the day to
witness all the TRSS program activities. It’d been three years
since the Quad Cities area had hosted a TRSS event and as
a new event chairman, Tim wanted to “see how it was done”.
The last TRSS school was conducted by the Quad Cities
subchapter of the Iowa Chapter, BMWCCA with assistance
from Great River Region, SCCA and Porsche Club of America
members. We provided many of our event materials from
registration checklists, nametag templates, exercise diagrams
and miscellaneous handouts for Tim’s use.
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The event site was Bettendorf
High School and it presented an
organizational challenge in that
the two major parking lots were
on opposite sides of the campus
and connected only via travel on a city street. Tim and his
local staff made it work and the event was very successful and
included nearly all the same driving and instructional events
as those at DMAAC, save for an airbag demonstration as none
were available for their event. We picked up a couple of ideas
we can use for future local events as well.
Iowa Chapter BMWCCA members served as the Classroom
Instructor (David Brighton), In-car Instructor (Fred Bell),
Registration & Course Workers (Becky Brighton & Kathy
Talbot) and Vehicle Maintenance Instructor & Course Worker
(Rick Talbot). Joe Crawford, Des Moines Valley, SCCA,
leveraged his DMACC experience as “hose meister” to help
run the hoses at Bettendorf High School.

NEW
MEMBERS

Helping you plan for your financial goals in life.
Helping you manage your assets to get there.
We’re an independent, fee-based advisory firm,
specializing in custom solutions for our clients.
Call for a free consultation:


Individual asset management



College planning



Business retirement plans



Tax planning



Retirement/estate planning



Insurance review

Over 25 years in investments.
Chartered Financial Analyst and Certified Financial
PlannerTM professionals.
John William Frame................... Clive
Douglas Selsor...............Des Moines
Seyed Mohammad Amin.... Iowa City
Caleb Farlinger............... Cedar Falls

www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
3725 Green Branch Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Fred Bell (515) 457-7849 or (800) 524-0464
fred@bellfinadv.com
Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC; advisory services through
Bellwether Financial Advisors, a Registered Investment Advisor. Cambridge and Bellwether are not affiliated.

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2019 Annual Dinner

Thank you to the sponsors of the 2018 Annual Dinner
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------------www.dubuquebmw.com-----------Dubuque BMW offers pick up and delivery
for service within 90 miles. (Call ahead for details**)
-----------------------------------------------------Come and find out why our customers travel
from as far as Chicago and Des Moines to
experience Dubuque BMW.

600 Century Drive, Dubuque, Iowa 52002 – (563) 582 - 7700

Barney Niner Jamie Manderscheid
Owner/Operator Sales Manager

Mark Simmons
Client Advisor

Jeff Wilson
Client Advisor

David Palton
Client Advisor

Jay Burgus
Service Advisor
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IOWA CHAPTER BMW
CCA
PO BOX 42113
URBANDALE, IA 50323
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